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THE BOYS OF
SUMMER

The BBF have linked up with Dragon Tours (UK)
Ltd to provide the membership with the
opportunity to purchase inexpensiv~ traveL
Whether it's a trip to the States to see your
favourite team, an exotic holiday or competing in
a European tournament then te~ms need to look
no further than the BBF travel club. In this
month's edition there are full details of what the
travel club entails and how it benefits you as a
BBF member.

Keep in touch with what's happening
in British Sasehall, call the

British Basehall Federation Hotline.

S\\°J:~
~ wy~

Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute peak time.

LIVE AND LEARN
This month's Brit-Ball also'has a strong coaching
theme, whether it be coaching, umpiring or
scoring. There are still places available on the
Major League Baseball Coaching Clinic. If you
wish to attend (20 - 22 January) then please
contact BBf Head Office immediately. There are
also places for the dinner on the Saturday
evening, which is a looking to be a good night out;
after dinner speakers, raffle, auction, award
presentations.

As well as this coaching clinic, there are also
details of the umpires and scorers clinics that will
be taking place prior to the start of the 1995
season. They are being held in four different
areas of the country, so there is no excuse for not
attending. Every team must send at least one
umpire and one scorer to these clinics.

Otherfeatures include more ideas on how to raise
money for your club, and finally we release you
news on how to get your hands on the hottest
BBF merchandise yet.

Enjoy your read .

SUPPORTED BY
SPORTS
counCil
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Organising skills, team worker, commitment. initiative and professionalism are key
competencies required of the candidate. A knowledge of the use of word
processing, database, spreadsheet and desk top publishing computer packages is
essential.

The position has the following responsibilities within the BBF: dealing with all
incoming and outgoing correspondence, travel and meeting arrangements,
preparation of all BBF publications, organisation of the BBF registration system,
and accounting system.

This is a full time position. Remuneration to be advised upon application.

This is a part time position. Remuneration to be advised upon application.

The successful candidate will require a minimum of two years secretarial
experience, and will provide a full and confidential secretarial service to the Board
of the BBF. to support them in the execution of their roles.

IVIAKKETING EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY

Candidates must be prepared to commute to London, and be computer literate.
They must also have a good understanding of the retail, wholesale and
manUfacturing market in goods relating to baseball and be well connected in this
area.

Sports Council liaison. The Foundation for Sports and the Arts, Areas of the British
Olympic Association, Sportsmatch and National Lottery funding all fall under the
marketing title.

Report and proposal production will be high on the list of requirements. In this
area the candidate must be a self starter, and able to follow through beyond
contract stage. Event management will also playa key part in this position. Drive
and ambition coupled with a proven track record of success are essential
ingredients for this area.

The successful candidate will need to have a minimum of two years experience in
the marketing field. Interpersonal and team working skills are a key factor in the
selection process. The position will involve account handling at the highest level
in which the candidate must be competent. The position will report to the BBF
Board.

Applications for the above positions should be made in writing with a full CV,
by Friday 10 February 1995 to:

3BF Head Office, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

...
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The Pitching Edge

.. t . the 1995 Umpires Clinic to be held inI would like to partlclpa e In

NORTH I MIDLANDS I S~UTH I SCOTLAND*
* Delete as applICable

NEW

Tom House
Foreword by Nolan Ryan

Bringing science and experience to the pitching mound

. . e information for pitchers and coaches at
This is a practical guIde full o~ cuttmg.-edg d search into the following three keys to
every level. Tom House puts his e;.,,'penence an re

pitching success: .. .

. . lying state-of-the-art 3D motion analysis to pItching mechamcs
Techmque. app . I body and throwing arm
". .. . the latest methods for conditioning the pItcher s total
~rammg. . arne

. th ental aspects of pitching, including preventmg gThinking: focusmg on em.
, anxiety and handling postgame anxIety, and more

. ou as a coach and as an athlete, because it
"The material Tom presents between these covers WIcoli~pelP~ on the high school and college levels." Nolan Ryan

d it's helped my sons ...works. It worked for me, an b 1994 £14 95
53 '11 Paperback Fe mary •

I"?.J'I 0-87322-503-1 152pp 1 1 us LSI66TR Tel: 0532781708 (24hr) Fax: 0532 781709

~~.U HUMAN KINETICS PO Box IW14 ~s ble to HKP (Europe) Ltd or contact the above office.
To order: please send a Cheqsouefma e P=k (SOp for each additional book). •~ P&P: Please add £2. or one

. . ires clinic will be entered Into a draw to win
All participants reglstenng for ~n u~p k chest protector and leg guards,

umpires equipment, Including face mSas
rt
, Sports

donated by pa an

1995 Umpires Clinic .
Return this form and money to : British Baseball Federabon b .d HU139JJ

66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Hum ersl e,

_.
M

Name:cm c::CIU 'i
e clinic;
m and Address:
ent.

Postcode:length.
ers and:

Date of Birth:of the •. ·. Telephone No:
eason.

catcher Baseball Team:
s; plate

(if applicable)

I enclose £5 registration fee for the clinicitutes a

ble to the British Baseball Federation
runner

All cheques should be made payaof all,

a full set of

Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 061 832 8530

SPORTSPAGES

Retail or Mail Order

DON'T MISS OUT

StORTSP~[;PJ
THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP

Britain's best sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester

Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Sports Illustrated

(subscription service available)

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
london WC2H OJG
Tel: 071 240 9604

25 - 26 March 1995
Menwith Hill Station
Harrogate

The Objective of the clinics is to refine those skills which the prospective umpire may
possess. It is not designed to teach the rules Of baseball to umpires. Individuals attending th
should have a basic knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the Willingness to lea
build on the information and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environm

The roles and responsibilities of the umpire (both plate and field) will be addressed at
Discussion on conduct both prior to, and dUring the game; pre game meetings with parln
opposing coaches will also be discussed. Consistency Of the strike zone and knowledge
strike zone seemed to be a popUlar gripe amongst players and coaches throughout the past s
The clinic will focus on breaking down the strike zone; how to set up properly behind the
to obtain the best view of the plate and batter; confidence in calling balls and strike
mechanics and working With your partner.

Each BBF registered team MUST send someone on one of these courses. A further course is also
being held in Scotland. Look out in future editions of Brit-Ball for more details.

1995 UMPIRES CLINIC
REGISTRATION FORM

Dates for the above are as follows:

. Many of the basic rules and situations will be covered. How to identify a balk; what const
fair and lor foul ball; interference and Obstruction; the appeal play; antiCipation ofa play on a
to include positioning; dead ball area and the reSUlting award of bases; and mots
communication between umpires.

NORTH

SOUTH 28 - 29 January 1995
Ministry of Defence,
CiVilian Staff Restaurant
Elmwood Avenue
Feltham, Middlesex

MIDLANDS 25 - 26 February 1995
BBF Indoor Training Centre
Mill Street, Aston
Birmingham



PLEASE
REMEMBER

In April 1995, all area
codes and many telephone
numbers will change. We
would like to produce the
correct information in our
1995 handbook.

Therefore, please check
with your local telephone
company as to what your
number will be, and
complete the correct
details on your 1995 BBF
Affiliation form.

MajoT League I
Baseball

P in touch with all the news - without having to spend a
fortune! Baseball Briefing taps into the American

. e services to bring you all the off-season news - majo
wards, trade activity etc. Then in March we give

.valled coverage of Spring Training - before moving into
ur regular season schedule (box scores and game reports on
very game, plus news and statistics).

chequelPO for £3.60 made payable to Baseball Briefing
ets you our three off-season issues as they come off the
resses (the first carries comprehensive statistics for every
layer who appeared in the majors in 1993), plus details 0

ow to subscribe for the 1994 season. We also offer
OOKS, CARDS AND CLOTIlING ITEMS.

lease send for our pricelist. For example...

"What I Taught Mom About Baseball" - expected
be available in January, the perfect book for answering

our questions about the game of baseball ... great for the
ginner, yet with plenty for the more experienced fan ..

lear explanation of the rules and traditions of the game,
ow to score a game and work out statistics - plus an
xtensive glossary of terms. Order your copy now for just

.50 including postage and packing.

ASEBALL BRIEFING, 2 Drury Close,
altham, GRlMSBY DN37 OXP

BAFFLED BATTER
~NDSLAM

a. Cubs
b. Bees
c. Jays
d. Mets

Answers to last month's puzzles
are as follows:

WHO WON THE LEAGUE?

PUZZLING PEN-NAMES

romSED BY ttJu COSGRll/E)

COMPETITION
CORNER

Can you name these BBF Teams?

(DE'IfSED BY ttJu COSGRIIIE)

A number of well known personalities
in British Baseball have decided to use
exotic pen-names dUring 1995. Can
you identify the persons below who
have featured in Brit-Ball?

1. VIENK CAMAMAD
2. RABYR FALEMIDY
3. VESET BRERETH
4. RABIN NOLHALD
5. VILEC EDAMU
6. LAPU BYLARODU
7. RYGA MIMETROR
8. IMEK HRADORL
9. NIASHYMT
10. ROMNAN SLEWL

tRYPTIC QUIZ

1. Second Best Mets
2. London Freebooters
3. Bowmen Near London
4. Black Country Indians
5. Redheads' Double Name
6. Scotia Untamed
7. Essex Church Leaders

, 8. BBF HQ In Space
9. \MIy Wye Strykers
10. Yorkshire Monarchy
11. CSS Initials
12. Clydeside Astronomy
13. Catty Lancastrians
14. Jolly Rogers Hill
15. XXXXX Rouge Sox
16. Arknew Antsgi Anagram
17. Healthy Pun South of Brum
18. Mucky Fur in Surrey
19. Varsity Rulers
20. Majestic Berkshire

5.50
6.99
1.50

8.50
1.50
1.50



PONY SPORTS UK LTD
BOOK

REVIEWS
GAZELLE

Baal' SERVICES LIMITED

Ian Smyth
Coaching Director

THE MIKE SCHMIDT
STUDY

" M Griff and Bell
M"ke Schmidt, c

By I 1994

YOU CAN TEACH
HITT'NG

Fa\con House
Queen Square

Lancaster
LA1 1RN

.. b bly the most detai~
ThIS IS pro a r read We all
hitting manua" ha~.eve is a" diffiCUlt
knOW teaching hitting \,es nuclear

This bOok mall: .
pro~ss I ok relatively easy In
phYSiCS 0
compariSon.

h t SChmidt'S emphasis is too
I feel t .a d that his science of

k theoretical, an s of many
By Dusty Ba er hitting is beyond the gra p if

B~nger Press 1993 d players NevertheleSS,
lUI coaches an .. this manual a

.' ne of the best bOokS that I :u : P:~~~h~~.v:re doubtless
:~I~~d. It is very clear, precise and . numerous tips to pick up.

accurate. . if you
As with any form of coachlOg

rt uses diagrams 'ck up one idea that
Buake~mpoC~: ~nto phot~raphs ~o manage to pi eacher then it is
s pe . his teaching POIntS. ThIS makes y~u a ~~~ a real student of
emphasiSe t .A much easier to fotlow, worthwhIle. Ifyo. al for you.
makes the e...... hitting then thIS IS the manu

and shows exactly what to do.
. rchase any of

h ws
the coach Should you WISh to pu contact

This approach alsO s 0 erve faultS the abOve publicationS, please Id like

what to look for, how to obS ct them. GaZ~~aobOkso'kA\SOorloifaYnO~n:~ read,
and importantly hO~ to corre

f
d 'lls and VI'''~

a multitude 0 n ttOheren please cont~ct BBF Head Office·
Baker shOWS . '11 be extremely
practices whIch WI
useful for coaches at all levels.

od bOok if you need
This is a really go ~Iess of the

hitting manual and rega
a h do not look any further.
level you coac

Tel: 0152468765
Fax: 01524 63232

. U doubtedly this bOok
of th~ one.. nhowever I felt it was
was InformatIve, \TUggle to
at times tedioUS and was a s

get through.

e most interesting thin.g a~ut
In.fact th

k
is that Boudreau in hIS pn~

thIS bOo striking resemblance to ~Im
bears aBO' Crawley Comets.
pearce, of G an

LOU BOUDREAU
COVERING ALL THE

BASES

By LoU Boudreau Sagamore 1993

. the career of a
Again a book covenng cceSS
great player. Boudreau ~:~;caster.
as a player, manager a;extend this list
Unfortunately I canno
to author.

h it whets the
This bOok, althou9 atisfies and in
appetite, never really s you feeling
the e~d \eaves ars to be another
disappOInted. It appe . 'ects that
of these autobiographical P~J
a\l sportsmen seem to publISh.

od bOok I feel
Often when I read a go . r
sad when I have finished it. Howeve,
I merely felt. relief when I got to the end

GEORGE BRETT 
LAST OF A BREED

B steve Camerson,
~ay'or AddiX 1993

B tt's story as a
This book which tells reo tifUlly

f Famer IS beau
future Ha\l 0 t with a series of
illustrated throughoU

fantastic photographs.

. . h emphasis of
The text is basl~ with~~ on the
the bOok beIng P scholars of
i1\ustratio~. The~:;e~o~e bOOk. for
the game it may for baseball fans,
you, howeve

K
r sas CitY Royals fans,

particularty an
this book is a must.

. . htful bOokS abOut
I am sure more Ins~ blished

B tt Will be pu '
George re t so sure that any wi\l
however, I am no resentation and
match this bOOK fO! p, - alitY of
as previOUSly mentIOned bthleemq~ this

. My only pro
the pictures. it to Heaq
bOok is th~t.1 ha~ teoi:~:raffle at the
Office, as it IS a pnz
MLBI Clinic.

ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL
SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS TO

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

LENNY DYKSTRA:
MOST CATCHES IN PRO BASEBALL '9):

ONLY WEARS PONY

The Pentland Centre, Lakeside, Squires Lane, Finchley, London, N32QL
Telephone 081 3462600 Fax 081 3432529 Telex 919434

IN AMERICA LENNY DYKSTRA'S GLOVE INFLICTS
MORE DAMAGE THAN MIKE TYSON'S



5. Give the remaining
money to your club

treasurer.

Altematively, wtly not do one eacl1
week at your game and raise the
money to pay your umpire and scorer

Good lUck with your fund-raising.

If every player on your
team does one card a
week., at his place or
wor\<. or in the lOcal
pub, then that's neany
£'\0 income a week
from every player.

Why not \et players use

the cards to raise their '\995 p'ayer

registration fees.

4. Give the priZe money to the winner
(eg £5 ifyou've chalged SOP a square).

For those of you whO have not seen
these cards before, raiSing money is
easy. AU you have to do is:

2. Ask players, spectators, mends to
choose a name and buy a square.

'\ . Decide on hOW much you wish to
chalg

e
persquare, and hOW much you

will give as a priZe.

3. When aU the bOxes are fun, rub the
siNer with a coin to revea' the winner.

'These are available from Head Qffice
at a price of 30P per card (cheques
shouki be made payab\e to the BBF)·

Enclosed with this month's Brit-Ball
yOU will find a tree sample of a BBF

scratch-card.

BBF SCRATCH CARDS- -

You may have to make several
appUcations to different truSts, but it's

worth persisting!

Change.

Guides to major trust are alsO
availab\e from the Directory of socia'

Details are given of the objectives of
each trust, finances, types of grant

and type of beneficiary.

Charities Aid Foundation
48 pembury Road

Tonblidge
Kent TN92JD

Charities Aid Foundation
Director of Grant-making Trusts 1993
Tonblidge: CAF PublicatiOnsLtd; '\993

'There are no charitable trusts and

foundations wtlich
specmi;aliY fund
sports. However, you
may be able to
approach a trust I
foundation
appropriate to your
particu'ar needs, eg
the Prince's Trust
funds young peop'e.

The fQUowing
pub\\cation is a
standal'd reference
wor\<. wtlich should be available in a

large pub\\C libr8r'j·

Trusts and Foundation§.
-

Find out if there is a local sports forum
(usually call a sports council, but
nothing to do with the central
govemmentfunded Sports council). If
there is, they may be ab\e to help with
small grants. To find out if there is
such a local sports council in your
area, contact your local authortty
recreation . leisure department.

cups
S...llEl

Check with your local authortty or local
education authortty for help with

funding courses.

Local Authorities... -

Foundation for Sport and the Arts

PO Box 20
Liverpool L9 6EA
Tel: 0151 5240235

Grants have been given to a wide
range of projects. Further informatiOn,
including details of the criteria for the
allocation of funds is available from:

set up by the footba\l pools promoters,
this bOdy has around £60 mi\\ion
annually to donate to sports and arts

organisations. "

'f.oundation for Sportl
and the Arts
--- --

specia/igW in Bageball Awardg of Dig-tinc-tion

offer the widest possible choice with unrivalled quality
metal figures, good value, fast service, e"pert engraving

TA187LQ
Tel: 01460 72491
Fax: 0146077262

~est Midlands Region
etropolitan House

1.Hagley Road
Five ways
Edgbaston
Birmingham
B168TI
Tel: 0121 456 3444
Fax: 0121 4561583

Yorkshire and Hum .
Coronet House berside Region

Queen Street
Leeds
LS14PW
Tel: 0113 543 6443
Fax: 0113 542 2189

SCottish Sports Cou '1
Caledonia House nCi
SouthGyIe
Edinburgh EH1290G
Tel: 0131 317 7200
Fax: 0131 317 7202

Reading
Berkshire
RG48AX
Tel: 01734 483311
Fax: 01734 475935

Eastem Region
Crescent House
19 The Crescent
Bedford
MK402RT
Tel: 01234 345222
Fax:, 01234 359046

North West Region
Astley House
Quay Street
Manchester
M34AE
Tel: 0161 834 0338
Fax: 0161 8353678

South West Region
Ashlands House
Ashlands
Crewkeme
Somerset

Sports
Specialtiese

THE LEADER'IN
SPORTS HEADWEAR

Caversham

For V.K. Stockists
Tel: 0734 401200
Fax: 0734 401592

Please contact
regional office for mthe. appropriateore Information.

East Midlands Region
Grove House
Bridgford Road
West Bridgford
Nottingham
NG26AP
Tel: 0115 982 1887
Fax: 0115 945 5236

Greater London &S utPOBox 480 0 h East Regions

Crystal Palace Naf
Ledrington Road lonal Sports Centre

London
SE192BQ
Tel: 0181 778 8600
Fax: 0181 6769812

Northern Region
Aykley Heads
Durham
DH15UU
Tel: 0191 384 9595
Fax: 0191 384 5807

Southem Region
51 a Church Street

Following on from Ion the N t' ast month's article
a lonal L tt

details of a few m 0 ery, ~IOW are
whom you can 0p1re orgamsations to

ap y for funding.

SPOrts Council

Regional Sports C .
"d~signed to devel~un~1 grants are

with others, projects ~hiln pa~nership
Sports Council's' ch aCh.leve the
Within the limitedalms and objectives.
the Sports ~esources available
towards p;;doutnCIi ~Ilocates its fund~

e ermined p' "
greater than local' nomles ofImportance.

Some regions
literature on reg' produce their own
for sport. lonal funding sources

II LOADS
!
i

-A-
MONEY



postcode:
. HU139JJ

N rth Humberslde,
R d Hessle, 0

66 Belvedere oa I

postcode·.
. HU139JJ

..., rth Humberslde,
d Hess\e, ,,0

66 Belvedere Roa ,

Return to:

Return to:

Address:

Name:

· E TO BR'T-BALL
SUBSeR'B ball Federation

. f the British Base . *
The Official Votce 0 12 issues /75p for the next\ssue

. ue / postal order for £9.00 for .
~nd enclosed a cheq

Please \I . )

(* Delete as applicable .

AddresS'.

Name:

ALL FEDERAtION
tHE BRlt\SH BASEB OBOOK

1995 HAN
ntacts for British Baseball

s and team co
contains all the "1995 fudure b 1\ FederatiOn 1995 HandbOOk as soon

British Base a
Ple;at»v send me a copy of theas it is printed next year.

e I postal order for £4.00
\ enclose a chequ

rlve \JeARS
expemence m \JOUR

SPORe

The Great Red Ball ChaHenge
All ball sports should sport red balls.
The war of the Noses
Any competitive event between two
sides - what you're warring about is
your business!
Obstacle Courses
It's A Knockout I Gladiators I
Superstars style.
The Silly Sport Swop
Play cricket dressed in your aerobics
gear, rugby in your swimsuit, yoga in
your football gear.
Sf Patrick's Palaver
Forthose who insist that 17 March has
other connotations apart from Red
Nose Day! - Do anything crazy
wearing a red nose and dressed as a
leprechaun

With kind regaros
Theresa Kelly
Fundraiser, Schools and Sports

PS: Don't forget to get your FREE
fundraising pack. But, just to get you
going, here's a sneak preview ofsome
of those challenges.....

COmic Relief could not work witho
the help of people like yourselves. W
are counting on your support. If yo
need any further information, pleas
don't hesitate to contact me- and don
forget to et us know of any totally zan
fundraising activities you hear of.

But, in the meantime, we're sure that
you can come up with something even
more exhilarating. So put your
thinking caps on NOW and start
thinking up the best challenge for your
members and come up with
something totally AMAZING that will
motivate every single person who
plays your sport! Or, you can take the
easy way and encourage each
separate county and regional team to
send in for the pack and let them do
the work!!

send a A4 SAE with 2 first class
stamps to DEBBIE ADAMS, Room
0115, BBC Sulgrave House, 1
Woodger Road, London, W12 8QT.

All the wonderfully creative brains here
at Comic Relief have been locked
together in the Creative Room
formulating challenges for the Sports
Industry and have come up with a few
daring and innovative ideas. These
will be available in our absolutely
splendid, totally FREE, amazingly
entertaining FUNDRAISING PACK
All you have to do is:

to go out and spread the word and
make sure that all the clubs, teams
and individuals who are members of
your association go out and HAVE
FUN FUNdrasing for Comic Relief.

For tile beat qualit7 aDd pricea
Tel: (oaoS) 559144 or write to:

Hope Lei.urewear Ltd
S7 LorDe Park Road

Boul"nemoutb. 001""* SHI I.JL

TEAMS are 7'ou Game Rea47'!
II Dot tile...•• Hope Leinarewear Ltd.

For Tbe compeddye look

We are asking all you wonderful sports
associations and goveming bodies to
support Comic Relief by inviting all
your members and staff to take part in
Red Nose Day 1995. Now is the time

BE A SPORT - get your kit on for
COmic Relief!

Red Nose Day is closer than you think!
March 17 1995 is the Big Day and we
hope you'll lend a hand to making this
Red Nose Day the biggest and the
best yet!

BASEBALL
CLOTHING
MANUFACTURER

COMIC
RELIEF

Last Red Nose Day was a great
success - and a large part of that
success was due to the amazing feats
performed by the sports community.
Our mission again is to reach every
person in the UK who regularly (or

. irregulartyQ take part in sport to
encourage them to take part in Red
Nose Day 1995, to GET FIT, HAVE
FUN AND RAISE LOADS OF
LOVELY CASH for very, very
important causes.



Saturday 1 April 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
Alyth Town Hall, Alyth, Scotland

Saturday 25 March 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
BBF Indoor Training Centre,
Mill Street, Astron, Birmingham

Saturday 18 March 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
John Smeaton Sports Centre, Smeaton Approach
Barwick Road, Leeds

Sunday 29 January 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
Ministry of Defence, Civilian Staff Restaurant
Elmwood Avenue, Feltham, Middlesex

Name:

Address: .

Postcode:
-

Telephone No: Date of Birth:

Baseball Team (if applicable):

I enclose £2.50 registration fee for the clinic

All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

1995 SCORERS CLINICS REGISTRATION FORM

NORTH I MIDLANDS I SOUTH I SCOTLAND*

SCOTLAND

Return this form and money to: 1995 Scorers Clinic
British Baseball Federation
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

• Delete as applicable

MIDLANDS

NORTH

SOUTH

I would like to participate in the 1995 Scorers Clinic to be held in

Please read the article "What is Scoring About and Where is it Going?" in the December edition of
Brit-Ball. Let us know your comments, and try to attend one of the clinics to be held pre-season.

Each BBF registered team MUST send someone on one of these courses. Courses are to be held
as follows:

The objective of the clinics is to establish the skills of new scorers and refine those skills which the
experienced scorer may already possess. Individuals attending the clinic should have a basic
knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the willingness to learn and build on the information
and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environment.

©
ZZT 1994
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Produced in Switzerland exclu
sively for the members of the Brit
ish Baseball Federation. The Fed
eration has limited access to
these quality time pieces. If you
would like to be among selected
few who own one then Call Kevin
at the Office with your order now.
Tel0482643551

i
/



Every aspect of travel from a coach
trip to Inverness, to an African Safari,
for all your travel needs, Federation,
Club or personal call Dragon Tours
(UK) Ltd and mention the British
Baseball Federation and you wUI
receive VIP treatment and a special
price.

The answer is that the High Street
operators are only licensed to sell you
one thing, either a flight or a hotel or a
coach ticket. They can, of course, sell
you a set package put together by a
Hcensed tour operator. They are not,
however, licensed to compile a
package for you. Certainly they can
supply you with a truck load of
catalogues, very handy if you are
looking for ideas and information on
possible resorts, but it all costs.
Dragon Tours (UK) Ltd save money on
catalogues and the flashy High Street
premises and the benefit comes back
to the traveller. If you know where you
want to go then you will find them hard
to beat on price. Dragon Tours (UK)
Ltd are members of the Travel Trust
Association so your money is
completely protected.

favourite Major League teams play
ball then look no further than the
advertisement on the back page ofthis
magazine.

If you think that's good, it gets better.
Dragon Tours (UK) Ltd are experts in
the packing ofteamtours. Ifyour team
is considering visiting another country
oryou are inviting a foreign team to the
UK, then let Dragon Tours (UK) Ltd do
all the travel arrangements for you.
They will organise the flights, hotels,
coaches and any other items you or

your visitors
require to be
placed on the
itinerary. You can
send your guest a
package complete
with prices,
schedule,
departure times,
the worKs. What
could be easier?
You may be asking
how can Dragon
Tours (UK) Ltd
offer holidays and
travel cheaper
than your High
Street travel agent.

THE TRAVEL
CLUB

7U~E: ()4E3427673 9..4'X: ()4E3427651

The BBF travel club gives
cheaper fares to members,
everything from just a flight to
a complete team tour, or just
a holiday for you and the
family.

With Christmas out of the
way, many of you will be
looking forward to warmer
weather and longer sunny
days playing baseball. You
may also be thinking of
booking your summer

-holidays in some far off
exotic location. Well the
good news is Dragon
Tours (UK) ltd are here to ~,
help you kill two birds with a
one stone. If you want a
sun soaked fortnight in an
exciting environment and
you also want to see your

I hope this letter finds you wen and
having had a great year. Here at
People-ta-People Sports, we have
had the most successful of our 38
years in promoting international
friendship and goodwill through sports.

l\fiould like .. to.. /inqlJire about
possibility of People-ta-People Spclrtsl
sending American baseball teams
the United Kingdom in 1995.
opportunities (tournaments,
friendly games) do you have for
teams? What costs would our
need to cover for their trip?
please inform me of the best time
our teams to visit (youth, high
and college).

Thank you in advance for
cooperation. We look
hearing from you and to seeing
wonderful opportunity come

Regards
Daniel Quin
President of Baseball Club Laon
7 Rue des A1ouettes, 02000 Laon,

France
Tel: 010 33 23 20 17 83
Fax: 010 33 23 79 54 23

Sincerely
Sean Rivers
program Coordinator
People-ta-People Sports Comm

inc
80 Cutler Mill Road, Great Neck,

YorK 11021
Tel: 0105164825158
Fax: 0105164823239

Dear Mr Herbert

It will be a
great pleasure if we could meet you at
our tournament for the promotion of
baseball and softball and I hope to
hear from you soon.

pay a charge
for each club.
You are also
required to
bring a scorer
and an
umpire if
necessary.

The participants will be able to camp in
tents at the baseball stadium and will

In the promotion of our sport, I have
the pleasure in inviting you to
participate in our premier international
baseball and softball tournament in
Laon on saturday 13 and Sunday 14
May 1995.

We are hoping forthe participation ofa
number of foreign teams; we need
teams to amve on Wednesday 10 May
and leave on whateverdate necessary.

Dear Sirs

Baseball Softball

SEND FOR A FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE OF BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING. ALL ITEMS IMPORTED FROM
THE USA. STOCK ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM OUR SHOWROOM.
TEAM VISITS BY APPOINTMENT.
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DENVER ATHLETICS LTD.
incorporating All AMERICAN IMPORTS

76 Sluice Rood . Denver· Downham Markel Norfolk PE38 ODZ . England
1elephone 0366 38~603 Fox 0366 384009

to Gary and Andrea Mortimer on the
birth of their son Liam on Sunday 17
December, brother for Andrew .
Apparently being a typical umpire, it
was a bit of a close call!

Congratulations



CLUBTOURS-TOURNAMENTS-SUPPORTERSTOURS

6 UPPER COED CAE, BLAENAVON, GWENT, NP4 9JA. U.K.

TEL: (01 495) 79 1260 TEL/FAX (01495) 791266

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. is a fully licensed Tour
Operator / Travel Agent offering complete financial
protection to our clients.

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. was formed to
concentrate on all aspects of Sports Travel, whether it be
arranging Club participating Tours/Holidays - Tourna
ments - Supporters Tours, and Special Events. Since
1970 our experienced staff have specialised in outbound
group travel Worldwide and inbound group travel to the
U.K. and Ireland.

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) L TO. are licensed to offer
FLIGHT ONLY (Scheduled and Charter); PACKAGE

~-----' HOLIDAYS; ACCOMMODATION and CAR HIRE; obtain-
~~ ing SPECIAL OFFERS and LATE AVAILABILITY with our

fully Comput\erised Information and Reservation System.

So if you are planning a Club Tour/Holiday 
Tournament - Supporters Tour - Special Event 
Flight Only or Package Holiday, then do not hesitate
to contact us for a no obligation price quotation.

For Further Information Contact:
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Sole Official Tour Operator and Travel
Agent for the:

• British Baseball Federation

Registered in England Reg No 2963665 VAT No 648430920


